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Description
A www.game-rave.com auction presents: The Ultimate PSX Rarity

Well folks, the bills have piled up and I can not dodge them any longer. I am sadly announcing the auction of my entire 4,000 piec
collection, one game at a time. I figured I would start with the rarest of all PlayStation titles; rarer than Dragon Ball GT
Suikoden combined: PlayStation: Variant Hunters - Revolution #9: The PSRM Files of Lore.
A Little back story for those not in the know:

Back in 2004, I had the chance to attend a a video game swap meet in Chicago at a family owned game store. It was there that I m
owner Joe, and what he had in his hands took me by surprise. I thought I had found every last PlayStation game there was, but th
with a copy of the game in his grubby little hands. I had a friend snap a photo of him holding it in case I couldn't snag it.
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Well, after a few beers, a few stories, and my personal savings account emptied via a hacked XBox live set-up, I was awarded the
prizes, and even better, Joe had the damn guide book to go with it! I can not tell you how insanely freaking rare these two items a
guarantee you these are the only ones of their kind on ebay, and will most likely be the last time you ever see them. You don't hav
expert to see how EXTREME this item's rarity is.

The game follows the Adventures of Steve Vicsucks and Jason FucEidos as they scour the planet for every last known PlayStatio
sub-title, Revoltuion #9, pays homage to the final disc artwork for the game Alundra. It is the final piece needed in the ever probl
Design printing fiasco. Aside from a small mention in the last Game-Rave Rarity list update, this game has not been heard of since

Game case, manual, and CD are in mint condition. The strategy guide has been used a few times (too many Eidos variants to colle
level), and though slightly worn in the spine, looks great.

All items are sold as is since they don't really exist, and you should not bid on this item unless you do it in the Digitpress.com con
e-mail with any questions. Thanks, good luck!
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Shipping, payment details and return policy
Shipping Cost

Services Available

Available to

FREE

Other (see description)

United States Only

Will ship to Worldwide.
Shipping insurance
Not offered
Seller's payment instructions
Payments can be made by Paypal or money order. All sales are final. Thanks!

Payment methods accepted

Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
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